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Improving Accuracy and Efficiency of
Start-up Cost Formulations in MIP Unit Commitment
by Modeling Power Plant Temperatures
Matthias Silbernagl, Matthias Huber, and Rene´ Brandenberg
Abstract—This paper presents an improved mixed-integer
model for the Thermal Unit Commitment Problem. By intro-
ducing new variables for the temperature of each thermal unit,
the off-time-dependent start-up costs are modeled accurately
and with a lower integrality gap than state-of-the-art formula-
tions. This new approach significantly improves computational
efficiency compared to existing formulations, even if they only
model a rough approximation of the start-up costs. Our findings
were validated on real-world test cases using CPLEX.
Index Terms—Thermal Unit Commitment, Mixed Integer Pro-
gramming, Start-up Costs, Power Plant Temperatures, Residual
Temperature Inequalities, Integration of Renewables
NOMENCLATURE
Indices and Sets
t ∈ T Time periods, T = [1 .. T ]
i ∈ I Generating units
l ∈ N Look-back time
n ∈ N Network nodes
i ∈ In Generating units at node n
m ∈M Network transmission lines
Parameters
Lt Electricity demand [MW]
Pmaxi Maximum power output [MW]
Pmini Minimum power output [MW]
RUi Maximum ramp up speed [MW/period]
RDi Maximum ramp down speed [MW/period]
SUi Maximum ramp up at start-up [MW]
SDi Maximum ramp down at shutdown [MW]
UTi Minimum uptime [period]
DTi Minimum downtime [period]
Bi Variable production cost [cost/MWperiod]
Ai Fixed cost while online [cost/period]
Kli Start-up cost after l offline periods [cost]
Ktol Start-up cost approximation tolerance (relative)
λi Heat-loss coefficient, λi ∈ (0, 1) [1/period]
Vi Variable start-up cost [cost]
Fi Fixed start-up cost [cost]
PDi Offline periods prior to first period [period]
γn Relative demand in nodes
αnm Relative flow on line m due to export in node n
Fm Transmission line capacity [MW]
The authors are with the Technische Universita¨t Mu¨nchen, 80933 Mu¨n-
chen, Germany (e-mail: silbernagl@tum.de, matthias.huber@tum.de, bran-
denb@ma.tum.de)
Variables
vti State of power plant, v
t
i ∈ {0, 1}
pti Power output [MW]
tempti Temperature, normalized to [0, 1]
hti Heating, normalized to [0, 1]
zti Shutdown status, z
t
i ∈ {0, 1}
yti Start-up status, y
t
i ∈ {0, 1}
cpti Production costs [cost]
cuti Start-up costs [cost]
I. INTRODUCTION
RENEWABLE power sources are being introduced in manyof the world’s power systems [1]. The intermittent nature
of the power production from these sources, especially of
wind and solar, is leading to a higher number of start-ups
of conventional thermal power plants [2], [3]. Consequently,
the percentage of costs caused by start-ups is increasing and
accurate start-up cost models are gaining importance.
Operational planning of power systems includes the schedul-
ing of power generating units, which is known as the Unit
Commitment (UC) problem [4]. Finding cost-optimal solutions
to this problem has been an active field of research since
almost the beginning of electrification, and a wide variety of
optimization approaches have been applied [5], [6].
A prevalent employed approach is Mixed Integer Program-
ming (MIP) by Branch&Cut, which is known for simultane-
ously producing a series of improving solutions and reducing
their worst-case optimality gap, leading to an optimal solution.
Its main drawback is the high computational effort which has
been mitigated by new UC formulations, faster solvers, and
greater computational power; still, further progress is vital.
This paper contributes by improving the formulation of the
start-up costs.
A. Literature Review
A widely used Unit Commitment model was presented in [7],
describing a formulation of the start-up costs based on [8]. Since
then, numerous advancements have been published. We restrict
ourselves to mentioning only those with a focus similar to our
work. The start-up types introduced in [9] are enhanced in [10]
to model the start-up process, including synchronization times,
soak times, and power trajectories. Even when disregarding the
start-up process, these start-up types lead to tighter formulations
of the start-up costs (see [11]).
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Tighter UC formulations have been of interest in general. In
[12], minimal up- and down-time constraints are considered,
proving that the feasible operational schedules can be described
byO(2T |I|) inequalities. By using start-up and shutdown status
variables, [13] characterizes the same feasible set with O(|I|T )
inequalities—an example of how representations of polytopes
may be simplified by introducing additional variables.
The quadratic production costs have commonly been mod-
eled by piece-wise linear approximations. [14] presents tight
valid inequalities for such costs, enabling an iterative approxi-
mation scheme. A similar approximation scheme with different
valid inequalities is given in [15]. Finally, in [16] solution
times are improved by using valid inequalities for the ramping
process.
B. Contribution and Paper Organization
The focus of this paper is a novel approach to modeling
the start-up costs. After a short recapitulation of the prevalent
state-of-the-art formulations in Section II, our contributions
are introduced in the following order.
Section III-A introduces a simple modification of the start-up
cost model as presented in [8], which reduces the integrality
gap of the model.
While current UC formulations are capable of accurately
modeling any increasing start-up cost function, the start-up
costs are generally approximated by a step function to keep
computation times reasonable (2-5 steps in [7], [8], [10], [11],
[16], [17]). Section III-B describes an algorithm which chooses
a minimal set of steps approximating a given function to a
given tolerance (previously published in [18]).
Section IV examines the derivation of the commonly used
start-up cost function from a simple physical model. This
motivates the formulation presented in the following section
and serves as a satisfying interpretation.
Section V presents the new approach which explicitly
models the cooling behavior of units during the offline time
by introducing temperature variables. After shutting down a
unit, its temperature decays exponentially. At start-up, the
lost thermal energy, which is proportional to the temperature
loss, must be compensated for by burning additional fuel. By
internalizing this physical process instead of encapsulating it
in the start-up cost parameters Kli , this formulation is able to
model exact start-up costs for arbitrarily long offline times.
Moreover, it significantly improves computational performance
compared to existing formulations by considerably reducing
the integrality gap.
Section VI lists results of numerical experiments, which
clearly show the advantages of the proposed approach.
II. STATE OF THE ART
This section describes the two prevalent MIP models in
recent publications: the approach of [7], [8] with 1 binary
variable per unit and period (“1-Bin”) as well as the approach
with 3 binaries (“3-Bin”) according to [9], [10], which proved to
model start-up costs more efficiently [11] and may be extended
to model the start-up process.
A. Base Model
Each of the discussed start-up cost models may be embedded
in any Unit Commitment formulation which represents the
operational state of unit i in period t with a binary variable vti ,
and which minimizes the start-up costs. In the following,
we give two UC formulations that are used for comparing
the impact of the start-up cost model on the computational
performance in Section VI,
• a basic formulation without start-up/shutdown indicators,
and
• an extended formulation which adds indicators, tighter
ramping, minimum up-/downtime, and transmission lines.
Both formulations share the goal of fulfilling the electricity
demand Lt at minimal cost, which comprises production
costs cpti and start-up costs cu
t
i. Denoting the production of
each unit as pti, this may be modeled as
min
∑
i∈I,t∈T
cpti + cu
t
i s.t. (1)∑
i∈I
pti = L
t ∀ t ∈ T . (2)
The start-up costs are discussed in Section II-B. We use the
production costs in [11], which depend linearly on the binary
operational state vti and the production p
t
i:
cpti = Aiv
t
i +Bip
t
i ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T . (3)
Generally used constraints of power plants regard the mini-
mal production Pmini , the maximal production P
max
i , maximal
up and down ramping speeds RUi and RDi, the maximal
ramping at start-up SUi and shutdown SDi, as well as the
minimum uptime UTi and downtime DTi. The production
limits are formulated as
Pmini v
t
i ≤ pti ≤ Pmaxi vti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [1 .. T ]. (4)
In the basic formulation without start-up/shutdown indicators,
the ramping is modeled as in [7] (c.f. Appendix A, (26)–(28)).
The extended formulation uses the tighter ramping due to
[16] (c.f. Appendix A, (29)–(35)) and the tight description
of the minimum up-/downtime due to [13] (c.f. Appendix A,
(36),(37)). To model the transmission network, the demand is
distributed to the nodes n by the factors γn, and the net export
at each node n is distributed to the lines m by the power
transfer distribution factors αnm (see e.g. [19]). It then suffices
to enforce the line capacities Fm by
−Fm ≤
∑
n∈N
αnm
( ∑
i∈In(n)
pti − γnLt
)
≤ Fm (5)
∀ t ∈ T ,m ∈M.
B. Start-up Costs
The start-up costs depend on the amount of time l that a
unit has been offline before a start-up. For thermal units, they
are typically modeled according to e.g. [20, p. 154], [21] as
Kli = Vi(1− e−λil) + Fi ∀ i ∈ I, l ∈ N, (6)
where Fi are the fixed start-up costs and Vi are the maximum
variable start-up costs, such that the costs for a complete cold
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start are Vi + Fi. The fixed costs include labor costs as well
as time-independent wear and tear costs. As the modeled time
range is discretized into periods, only integer offline times
l ∈ N may occur (c.f. Fig. 1).
1) Formulation with one binary variable (“1-Bin”): The
cost function is modeled by an increasing step function, i.e. a
piece-wise constant, increasing function. According to [7] and
[8], this can be formulated as:
cuti ≥ Kli
(
vti −
l∑
n=1
vt−ni
)
(7)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T , l ∈ [1 .. t−1] with Kli > Kl−1i .
2) Formulation with three binary variables (“3-Bin”): The
authors of [10] and [11] show that by using the start-up status yti
and shutdown status zti as described in [22],
y1i − z1i =
{
v1i if PDi > 0,
v1i − 1 else,
∀ i ∈ I, (8)
yti − zti = vti − vt−1i ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ], (9)
the start-up costs may be modeled computationally more effi-
cient than using solely vti as in 1-Bin. To this end, for each unit i
the off-times [1 .. T−1] are grouped by their start-up costs into
a minimal number Si of intervals L1i ∪˙ . . . ∪˙LSii = [1 .. T−1]
with
∀ i ∈ I, s ∈ [1 .. Si], l, l′ ∈ Lsi : Kli = Kl
′
i .
If unit i starts up in period t after l offline periods with l ∈ Lsi ,
then the start-up has type s, expressed by δti(s) = 1. According
to [10] this is modeled by
yti =
∑
s∈[1 .. Si]
δti(s) ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T , (10)
δti(s) ≤
∑
l∈Lsi
zt−li ∀ i ∈ I, s ∈ [1 .. Si−1],
t ∈ T with t > maxLsi .
(11)
While δti(s) may be used to model the start-up process [10],
this comparison considers only the start-up costs by substituting
the variables cuti in the objective function (1) by
cuti :=
∑
s∈[1 .. Si]
K
minLsi
i δ
t
i(s) ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T . (12)
III. IMPROVING THE 1-BIN AND 3-BIN FORMULATIONS
In this section, we present a modification of the constraints
in (7) that tightens 1-Bin, and a method to control the
approximation error of the time-dependent start-up costs in
both 1-Bin and 3-Bin.
A. Tightening the 1-Bin Formulation
The inequalities (7) can be tightened by lessening the
coefficients of the variables vt−ni ,
cuti ≥ Klivti −
l∑
n=1
(Kli −Kn−1i )vt−ni (13)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T , l ∈ [1 .. t−1] with Kli > Kl−1i .
Each of these inequalities is trivially fulfilled if unit i is
offline in period t, since then its right-hand side is non-positive.
If unit i is online in period t, consider all n ∈ [1 .. l] with
vt−ni = 1. If no such n exists, then both the start-up costs cu
t
i
and the right-hand side of the inequality equal Kli . Otherwise,
choose a minimal n with this property. Then, the start-up
costs cuti equal K
n−1
i and the right-hand side is at most K
n−1
i .
As these inequalities dominate those in (7), i.e. as they provide
a stronger bound on cuti, they still properly model the start-up
costs.
The impact of the tightening on the integrality gap is depicted
in Fig. 4 in Section VI.
B. Approximating the Time-dependent Start-up Costs
To keep computational efforts reasonable, the time-dependent
start-up costs are often approximated either by a constant value
(see e.g. [22]) or by up to three steps, hot-, cold-, and possibly
warm-start (see e.g. [10]). In the light of cool-down times of
up to 120 hours for large thermal units [21], these approaches
result in considerable approximation errors. This is addressed
in [8], [9] and subsequently in [7], [10], [11], [16], where an
arbitrary number of steps is allowed.
When solving MIPs, the goal typically is to reach a certain
maximal relative optimality gap. Hence, the approximation K˜li
of Kli needs to guarantee a maximal relative error Ktol,∣∣K˜li −Kli∣∣ ≤ Ktol ·Kli ∀ i ∈ I, l ∈ [1 .. T−1]. (14)
In [18], we present an algorithm which determines, given a
certain approximation tolerance Ktol, how to choose K˜li with
a minimal number of steps.
IV. START-UP COSTS OF THERMAL UNITS
The step-wise start-up cost models considered in the previous
section are applicable for all increasing start-up cost functions.
However, as is mentioned in the last section, the start-up cost
function of a thermal unit is commonly (see e.g. [20, p. 154],
[21]) defined much more restrictively as
Kli = Vi (1− e−λil)︸ ︷︷ ︸
variable cost
+ Fi︸︷︷︸
fixed cost
∀ i ∈ I, l ∈ N, (15)
where l denotes the offline time.
hot warm cold
Kli
K˜li
approximation error
l
cost
Fig. 1. Exact discrete start-up costs Kli and a three-step approximation K˜
l
i.
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The constant costs are derived from the start-up status yti
modeled as in constraints (8), (9). The variable costs originate
from the reheating process at start-up, where fuel needs to be
burned and where the unit experiences thermal stress.
Here, the term (1− e−λil) is proportional to the heat loss
of the power plant incurred while offline, and models the
exponential decay of the temperature,
tempi(l) = e
−λil ∀ i ∈ I, l ∈ R≥0, (16)
assuming the operational temperature is normalized to 1 and
the environmental temperature is normalized to 0.
As shown in Fig. 2, (16) is discretized by a step-wise constant
function with steps according to
̂tempti :=
{
1 if vti = 1,
tempi(l
t
i) = e
−λilti else,
(17)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T ,
where lti denotes the number of periods that unit i is offline
prior to period t.
The above nonlinear definition of ̂tempti may be restated
recursively as
̂temp1i =
{
1 if v1i = 1,
e−λiPDi else,
∀ i ∈ I, (18)
̂tempti =
{
1 if vt−1i = 1 or v
t
i = 1,
e−λi ̂tempt−1i else, (19)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ].
V. THE TEMPERATURE MODEL
In this section, we model the temperature loss derived in
the last section by explicitly capturing the temperature of a
unit as the new state variable tempti and the amount of heating
as the new variable hti. Combined with the start-up status y
t
i
(cf. IV), they are used to model the start-up cost function as
defined in equation (6).
The new variables are continuous and non-negative,
tempti ∈ R≥0 ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T , (20)
hti ∈ R≥0 ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [0 .. T−1]. (21)
The operational temperature is expressed as
vti ≤ tempti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T , (22)
enforcing a temperature of at least 1 during operation. The
recursion in equations (18) and (19) is modeled as
temp1i = e
−λiPDi + h0i ∀ i ∈ I, (23)
tempti = e
−λi tempt−1i + (1− e−λi)vt−1i + ht−1i (24)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ],
which causes the temperature
• to decay exponentially while the unit is offline (vti = 0),
• to stay constant at 1 while the unit is online (vti = 1), and
• to rise by hti if the unit is heating.
Finally, the start-up costs are defined as
cuti := Vih
t−1
i + Fiy
t
i ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ T . (25)
̂tempti
tempi(t)
h4i
1
vi
1
t
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Fig. 2. Discretization of a unit’s temperature function. Following the
operational schedule, the unit exhibits the temperature function tempi which
is discretized to t̂empi, with resulting heating hi according to (23).
We proceed by explaining the correctness of this model. As
shown in [22], the constant part of the start-up costs is modeled
correctly by using the start-up status yti .
The temperature losses increase proportionally with
tempti − vti . Thus, in a cost-minimal solution, heating is applied
such that the temperature is minimal while fulfilling tempti ≥ vti .
This entails two consequences:
1) Heating is applied only in the period prior to each start-
up. Earlier heating could be postponed until this period,
thus saving heating costs.
2) The amount of heating is exactly such that the tem-
perature reaches 1. Excessive heating could either be
postponed until the period prior to the next start-up, or
be avoided if there is no such start-up.
Therefore, in a cost-minimal solution, the temperature
variables tempti match the discretized temperatures ̂tempti as
given in equation (17), and the start-up costs cuti equal 0 if
unit i does not start in period t.
Given a cost-minimal solution, assume that unit i starts up
in period t after l offline periods. By period t− 1 the unit has
cooled down for l−1 periods, and in period t, the temperature
after start-up has to be 1 again,
tempt−1i
(17)
= e−λi(l−1) and tempti
(22)
= 1,
Thus, the needed heating, considering the further cooling during
period t− 1, matches the expected temperature loss,
ht−1i
(24)
= tempti − e−λi templ−1i + (1− e−λi)vt−1i︸︷︷︸
=0= 1− e−λil.
This means the variable part of the start-up costs is modeled
correctly too, leading to cuti = K
l
i . Note that in solutions that
are not cost-optimal, heating may occur in periods not directly
prior to a start-up. Thereby, the start-up costs may be incorrect,
as is the case for all other formulations too.
While this model uses new additional variables, it reduces
the number of constraints in comparison to 1-Bin, 1-Bin*
and 3-Bin, even with a start-up cost approximation tolerance
of Ktol = 5% (see Section VI-C). Fig. 4 suggests that the
integrality gap of this model is on average smaller, while the
solution times of the linear relaxation remain comparable to
1-Bin and 3-Bin (see Fig. 3). Both factors are crucial for the
improved number of solved instances shown in Fig. 5.
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VI. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
This section presents results from numerical examples
which show the benefits of our modeling approach. After
introducing the modeling setup and reporting problem sizes and
solution times of the linear relaxation, its reduced integrality
gap is highlighted. This advantage leads to an overall faster
optimization procedure and enables larger models to be solved.
The experiments are performed using the CPLEX solver.
A. Scenarios and Data Description
We investigate two scenarios, one based on the German
power system with 223 units, and one based on the IEEE 118
bus system with 54 units and 118 nodes in a transmission
network.
1) German power system: The raising requirements for
fossil-fuel power plants, which stem from a more volatile
residual load, include more start-ups and hence result in a
higher ratio of start-up to operational costs [2]. We expect the
higher percentage of start-up costs to lead to higher solution
times and to increase the advantages of our approach. To
consider the impact of a more volatile residual load in the
numerical experiments, a forecast scenario for the year 2025
is employed.
We use power plant data based on the German power system
of 2014 as published by the German Federal Network Agency
in [23], comprising 228 individually controlled power plants.
The data is augmented by assumptions regarding minimal
production, efficiency, and start-up costs, which are partly based
on [24]–[26]. As we model the year 2025, all nuclear power
plants are phased out in favor of four additional combined
cycle gas turbines, reducing the number of plants to 223. 1
The main benefits of this dataset are
• an adequate number of power plants, representing the
diversity of a real power system, and
• detailed thermal start-up cost functions given by coeffi-
cients Fi, Vi, and λi (see (15)).
In addition to power plant data, the model requires data
of the residual load, i.e. of the difference between load and
electricity production from must-run renewable power sources.
The load data is taken from ENTSO-E [27] and scaled to
a yearly electricity consumption of 520 TWh. Wind and
solar electricity generation profiles are computed based on
the NASA MERRA database [28] for the same base year.
Afterwards, these profiles are scaled according to the respective
installed capacity (50 GW wind, 50 GW solar). Biomass and
hydro power plants are assumed to produce at full capacity
(5.5 GW biomass, 4.5 GW hydro).
Each experiment is performed using 14 time ranges of
length T=72 (Sections VI-C,VI-E), length T=240 (Sec-
tion VI-D) or varying length (Section VI-F), starting in the
S-th hour of the year with S ∈ {624k + 433 : k ∈ [0 .. 13]}.
This set is chosen such that each time range starts at midnight,
the time ranges are uniformly distributed over the year 2025,
and two time ranges start on any day of the week, respectively.
2) IEEE 118 bus system: This scenario is based on the IEEE
118 bus test case published in [29], and again augmented to
include the relevant power plant data. 1 Apart from being well-
studied, its major benefit is its realistic transmission network.
The test system provides load values for 24 hours and 20
wind scenarios which are concatenated into a residual load of
480 periods. Since the low average wind production of 5.4%
of the load leads to a lower ratio of start-up to operational
costs than in the scenario of the German power system, we
expect the advantage of our approach to be less pronounced.
Analogous to the German power system, 14 uniformly dis-
tributed starting points are given by S∈{24k+1 :k∈ [0 ..13]}.
B. Compared Model Formulations
We evaluate our approach by comparing it to the state-of-
the-art start-up cost formulations introduced in Section II-B.
We consider
1) 1-Bin: Start-up costs modeled by inequality (7).
2) 1-Bin*: Same as 1-Bin, with the tightened start-up cost
inequalities (13) instead of the original inequalities (7).
3) 3-Bin: Same as 1-Bin, except that start-up cost inequali-
ties (7) are replaced by the inequalities (8)-(11), and the
start-up costs are defined as in (12).
4) Temp: New approach with explicit modeling of the power
plant temperature, as described in Section V, including
inequalities (20)-(24) and start-up costs defined in (25).
These formulations are embedded into the two models described
in Section II-A,
• the basic formulation composed of (1)–(4), (26)–(28), and
• the extended formulation composed of (1)–(5), (29)–(37).
The basic UC problem uses the German power system, while
the extended UC problem requires the IEEE 118 bus system.
In 1-Bin, 1-Bin*, and 3-Bin, the start-up costs are ap-
proximated with tolerance Ktol ∈ {0%, 5%, 20%} (see Sec-
tion III-B). Using Ktol = 0%, the modeled start-up costs are
equal to Temp, resulting in equivalent problems and solutions,
which is required when comparing integrality gaps. With
Ktol = 20%, the start-up cost functions are approximated very
roughly with 2.3 steps on average. Finally, as in the presented
scenarios start-up costs amount to up to 10% of the total costs,
Ktol = 5% is a sensible choice with a maximal error of 0.5%
of the objective value.
C. Problem Sizes
Table I lists the number of variables and inequalities for
the four start-up cost models and for different start-up cost
approximation tolerances Ktol in the basic formulation. Their
number of additional variables and inequalities remains constant
in the extended formulation, except for the start-up and
shutdown indicators which are already part of 3-Bin and Temp
but have to be added in 1-Bin and 1-Bin*.
While Temp uses twice as many variables as 1-Bin and
1-Bin*, the model requires significantly less inequalities than
the state-of-the-art formulations at Ktol = 5%. Naturally,
higher tolerances Ktol result in fewer inequalities: a number of
inequalities approximately equal to Temp is reached by 1-Bin
and 1-Bin* at Ktol ≈ 11.3%, and by 3-Bin at Ktol ≈ 19.2%.
1The complete datasets including power plants, residual loads, and the
transmission grid is available as ancillary files at http://arxiv.org/abs/1408.2644.
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Fig. 3. Solution times of the linear relaxation relative to Temp for 14 test cases with T = 120 periods and Ktol = 5% in German power system (left chart)
and the IEEE 118 bus system (right chart). Temp outperforms 3-Bin consistently.
TABLE I
PROBLEM SIZES FOR 72 PERIODS AND 223 UNITS IN BASIC FORMULATION
Model Ktol Avg. steps Variables Inequalities
None 32112 79683
1-Bin 0% 71.00 48168 649671
5% 6.48 48168 166334
20% 2.32 48168 111423
1-Bin* 0% 71.00 48168 649671
5% 6.48 48168 166334
20% 2.32 48168 111423
3-Bin 0% 71.00 634435 665950
5% 6.48 151098 182613
20% 2.32 96187 127702
Temp 96336 127851
Problem sizes and average number of steps in the approximation of the start-up
cost function of all start-up cost formulations for Ktol ∈ {0%, 5%, 20%} for
T = 72 periods and 223 units (basic formulation).
D. Computational Effort for Solving the LP
A criterion for the quality of a formulation is the computa-
tional effort for solving its (initial) linear relaxation. To stay as
close as possible to the practical application, we tried to remain
close to the linear relaxation by disabling the integrality-specific
algorithms of the solvers, i.e. presolve, integrated cuts, and
heuristics. The experiments were conducted with an interior
point algorithm, which proved to be significantly faster than
the dual simplex across all formulations. Applying the latter
decreases the difference between 3-Bin and Temp slightly,
while 1-Bin and 1-Bin* are considerably slower.
Fig. 3 compares solution times of the linear relaxations
taken over 14 time ranges of length T =120 as described
in Section VI-A and using a start-up cost approximation
tolerance of Ktol =5%. The results show that Temp significantly
outperforms 3-Bin. While 1-Bin and 1-Bin* are on average
faster than Temp in the German power system, this is reversed
in the IEEE 118 bus system where Temp yields the fastest
linear relaxation by a considerable margin.
E. Integrality Gap
Another important criterion of a problem formulation is
its integrality gap, which measures the influence of the
integrality constraints on the optimal solution. It is defined as
zMIP − zLP, where zMIP denotes the optimal value and zLP the
optimal fractional value, and normalized to (zMIP − zLP)/zMIP for
comparability across test cases.
Smaller integrality gaps mean better lower bounds, which
lead to faster solution times. The best possible integrality gap
is 0, which would mean that the optimal objective value of the
formulation does not depend on the integrality constraints.
Fig. 4 shows the integrality gap of all four models relative to
Temp for the same test cases as in Fig. 3, but with Ktol = 0%
and T = 72. Note that the medians of the relative integrality
gaps are similar in both formulations, but the German power
system exhibits a much higher variance. We attribute this to the
highly volatile residual demand in our forecast of the year 2025.
Moreover, the complexity of the extended formulation for the
IEEE 118 bus system results in a higher absolute integrality
gap, with a median of 1.4% compared to 0.7% in the basic
formulation.
Fig. 4 clearly illustrates the advantage of modeling the
temperature as an explicit variable. Since the inequalities (13)
of 1-Bin* dominate the inequalities (7) of 1-Bin, 1-Bin* must
have a lower integrality gap (11% and 4% decrease). 3-Bin
consistently provides a lower integrality gap than 1-Bin*,
with an average reduction of 55% and 51%, corresponding in
magnitude to the results in [11]. Temp further decreases the
average integrality gap of 3-Bin by 9 and 13 percentage points
and proves to be the tightest model analyzed.
F. Performance With Scaling to a Larger Number of Periods
An essential aspect in computational efficiency is the
behavior with model scaling. Especially scaling to a greater
number of modeled periods seems to be highly relevant for
future operational planning for two reasons:
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Fig. 4. Integrality gaps relative to Temp, for 14 test cases with T = 72 periods in the German power system (left chart) and the IEEE 118 bus system (right
chart). In both, 3-Bin dominates 1-Bin and 1-Bin*, but is on average inferior to Temp. Results in the IEEE 118 bus system exhibit less variance.
1) As the residual load will become more volatile it will
be beneficial to increase the time resolution [30].
2) As renewable generation changes over several days and
weeks, the storage management requires to consider
longer time horizons than today where it is mainly driven
by day and night variation of load.
We analyze the scaling behavior by considering 14 sets of test
cases with start periods S described in Section VI-A, T varying
from T =24 to T =444, and start-up costs approximated to
tolerances Ktol ∈ {0%,5%,20%}. Fig. 5 shows the number of
instances which have been solved to an optimality gap of 1%
within 30 minutes for the German power sytem (upper chart)
and the IEEE 118 bus system (lower chart).
In both cases, 3-Bin dominates 1-Bin and 1-Bin*, confirming
the results in [11]. However, even if we allow the highest start-
up cost approximation tolerance Ktol = 20%, Temp consistently
solves more instances than all other models.
Unsurprisingly, the superiority of the temperature model is
more emphasized in the basic formulation, since the higher
complexity of the extended formulation and the lower share
of start-up costs in the IEEE 118 system lessen the impact of
the start-up cost model.
VII. CONCLUSION
Firstly, we presented the tightened formulation 1-Bin* of one
of the state-of-the-art models for general increasing start-up cost
functions. The main result however is the temperature model,
which accurately models the exponential start-up costs while
consistently outperforming the existing formulations—even
when allowing high approximation tolerances. The increased
performance should be attributed mainly to the typically smaller
integrality gap.
We hope that the novel temperature formulation and its
physical interpretation will inspire and facilitate fundamental
future extensions of the Unit Commitment problem.
APPENDIX A
RAMPING AND MINIMUM UP-/DOWN CONSTRAINTS
The ramping speed of a unit is described by four parameters,
• the maximum ramp up speed RUi when operational,
• the maximum ramp down speed RDi when operational,
• the maximum ramp up at start-up SUi, and
• the maximum ramp down at shutdown SDi.
These ramping speeds are modeled in [7] as
pti ≤ pt−1i +RUivt−1i + SUi(vti − vt−1i ) + Pmaxi (1− vti)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ], (26)
pti ≥ pt−1i −RDivti − SDi(vt−1i − vti)− Pmaxi (1− vt−1i )
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ], (27)
pti ≤ Pmaxi vt+1i + SDi(vti − vt+1i )
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [1 .. T−1]. (28)
In [16], a tighter version of the ramping constraints is
proposed, which uses start-up and shutdown indicators. Its
main inequalities are
pti − pt−1i ≤ RUivt−1i + SUiyti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ], (29)
pt−1i − pti ≤ RDivti + SDizti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T ]. (30)
Depending the unit parameters, [16] furthermore adds:
• if RDi > (SUi − Pmini ) and UTi ≥ 2,
pt−1i − pti ≤ RDivti + SDizti
−(RDi − SUi + Pmini )yt−1i (31)
−(RDi + Pmini )yti ∀ t ∈ [2 .. T ],
• if RDi > (SUi − Pmini ), UTi ≥ 3 and DTi ≥ 2,
pt−1i − pti ≤ RDivt+1i − (RDi − SUi + Pmini )yt−1i
−(RDi + Pmini )yti −RDiyt+1i (32)
+SDiz
t
i +RDiz
t+1
i ∀ t ∈ [2 .. T−1],
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Fig. 5. Scaling of computational effort with problem size for all formulations and different start-up cost approximation tolerances Ktol. The upper chart
shows the number of instances solved to an optimality gap of 1% within 30 minutes of computation time for the German power system, the lower chart shows
the same for the IEEE 118 bus system.
• for all units,
pt−2i − pti ≤ 2RDivti + SDizt−1i + (SDi +RDi)zti
−2RDiyt−2i − (2RDi + Pmini )yt−1i (33)
−(2RDi + Pmini )yti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [3 .. T ],
• if RUi > (SDi − Pmini ) and UTi ≥ 2,
pti − pt−1i ≤ RUivti + (SUi −RUi)yti
−Pmini zti − (RUi − SDi + Pmini )zt+1i (34)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [2 .. T−1],
• if RUi > (SDi − Pmini ) and DTi ≥ 2,
pti − pt−2i ≤ 2RUivti − Pmini zt−1i − Pmini zti
+(SUi −RUi)yt−1i + (SUi − 2RUi)yti (35)
∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [3 .. T−1].
The minimum up-/downtime is modeled in [13] by the turn
on/off inequalities,
t∑
k=t−UTi+1
yki ≤ vti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [UTi .. T ], (36)
t∑
k=t−DTi+1
zki ≤ 1− vti ∀ i ∈ I, t ∈ [DTi .. T ]. (37)
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